
                             The Kushana Coins 

A Nomadic Tribe known to Chinese as Yueh-chi, left their homeland on the 

Chinese frontier early in the second century B.C.E. and arrived in the Oxus 

region and settled at Bactriya. After having dwelt there for about a century a 

prince of the Kue-shuang (Kushana) branch of the Yueh-chis invaded Parthia or 

the Parts of the Indo-Parthian realm in Afghanistan, occupied central 

Afghanistan, Gandhara and the lower swat valley.  His successors spread their 

rule in the regions of northern India, which had hitherto escaped foreign 

invasion.  The Kushanas occupied the land up to Varanasi in the east and had 

extended considerably beyond the Indian frontiers in the west. They had thus 

built a great empire which lasted for than a century. 

The coins belonging to the Kushanas can now be dealt in two categories. Firstly 

the coins issued by the early Kushanas when their yueh-chi inclination was 

strong, and secondly the coinage inaugurated by Wima Kadphises, who 

consolidated the Kushana empire, which possessed typical and original 

characteristic features. 

Salient Features of Kushana coinage 

Among the salient features of the Kushana coins, we may count the standard- 

metal, weight and denomination of the coins, the mint features like the 

typology, iconographic elements and the historical importance of the coins. 

Although the tradition of the indo-Greeks coinage was followed in certain 

aspects, there was significant departure from the Indo-Greeks influence in other 

facets. Major innovations were attempted and new traditions also established. 

Initially the practices of the previous coinage were faithfully followed. 

Prevailing coins were imitated and almost their duplicates were minted. Soon, 

Kushanas coined the precious metals of gold and copper into circular shapes 

and design, by die-strike technique, but in their own names, effigy and style. 

Nevertheless like the Indo-Greeks coins, their original coins too had the king 

figuring on obverse and some deity, preferably Greek God, on the reverse.  All 

these coins are bilingual, having Greek inscriptions on the obverse and 

Kharosthy on the reverse. 

Deities:-  

The Kushan religious pantheon is extremely varied, as revealed by their coins 

and their seals, on which more than 30 different gods appear, belonging to the 

Hellenistic, the Iranian, and to a lesser extent the Indian world. Greek deities, 

with Greek names are represented on early coins. During Kanishka's reign, the 

language of the coinage changes to Bactrian (though it remained in Greek script 

for all kings). After Huvishka, only two divinities appear on the 

coins: Ardoxsho and Oesho (see details below). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pantheon_(gods)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bactrian_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oesho


Representation of entities from Greek mythology and Hellenistic syncretism 

are: 

• Ηλιος (Helios), Ηφαηστος (Hephaistos), Σαληνη (Selene), Ανημος 

(Anemos). Further, the coins of Huvishka also portray the demi-

god erakilo Heracles, and the Egyptian god sarapo Sarapis. 

The Indic entities represented on coinage include: 

• Βοδδο (boddo, Buddha) 

• Μετραγο Βοδδο (metrago boddo, bodhisattava Maitreya) 

• Mαασηνo (maaseno, Mahasena) 

• Σκανδo koμαρo (skando komaro, Skanda Kumara) 

• þακαμανο Βοδδο (shakamano boddho, Shakyamuni Buddha) 

The Iranian entities depicted on coinage include: 

• Αρδοχþο (ardoxsho, Ashi Vanghuhi) 

• Aþαειχþo (ashaeixsho, Asha Vahishta) 

• Αθþο (athsho, Atar) 

• Φαρρο (pharro, Khwarenah) 

• Λροοασπο (lrooaspa, Drvaspa) 

• Μαναοβαγο, (manaobago, Vohu Manah) 

• Μαο (mao, Mah) 

• Μιθρο, Μιιρο, Μιορο, Μιυρο (mithro and variants, Mithra) 

• Μοζδοοανο (mozdooano, Mazda *vana "Mazda the victorious?") 

• Νανα, Ναναια, Ναναϸαο (variations of pan-Asiatic nana, Sogdian nny, in a 

Zoroastrian context Aredvi Sura Anahita) 

• Οαδο (oado Vata) 

• Oαxþo (oaxsho, "Oxus") 

• Ooρoμoζδο (ooromozdo, Ahura Mazda) 

• Οραλαγνο (orlagno, Verethragna) 

• Τιερο (tiero, Tir) 
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Kujala Kadphises ( 15 B.C.E. to 45 C.E.) 

The earliest Indian Kushana coins are those which were issued by kujula Kadphises in copper 

and Silver are as fallow:-   

1. Hermaues Type A :- 

      Metal -  copper  & Silver   

Obverse – Bust of Hermause  and  inscription in Greek script “Besilios Soteras 

Armeoy” 
      Reverse - Standing Herakles with club and panther-skin and inscription in Kharoshthi 

“Kujul Kasas kushan Yavugas Dhramthidas” 
  

      Weight :-  Drachm- 260 Grains or 16.6 gm. Half Drachm- 130 Grains, Quarter- 65 Grains 
 
 

2. Hermaues Type B :- 

       Metal -  copper & Silver   

Obverse – Bust of Hermause  and  inscription in Greek script “Besilios Soteras 

Armeoy”  

 Reverse - Standing Herakles with club and Lion-skin and inscription in Kharoshthi script 

“Kujul Kasas kushan Yavugas Dhramthidas” 
 

      Weight :- Drachm- 260 Grains or 16.6 gm. Half Drachm- 130 Grains, Quarter- 65 Grain 

 

3.  Hermaues Type C :- 

       Metal – copper  & Silver  

 Obverse – Bust of Hermause  and  inscription in Greek script  “Besilios Soteras 

Armeoy”  

 Reverse - Standing Herakles Nike wearing wreath and inscription in  Kharoshthi script   

“Kujul Kasas kushan Yavugas Dhramthidas” 
 

       Weight :- Drachm- 260 Grains or 16.6 gm. Half Drachm- 130 Grains, Quarter- 65 Grain 

 

4. Bull and Camel Type :- 

        Metal - copper,   

        Obverse – Standing Bull to right & Monogram and  inscription in Greek script “Kujul”  

Reverse – Bactrian camel and inscription in  Kharoshthi script “Maharjas mahtas 

Kushan Kushan Kuyul Kafas 

      Weight :- Drachm- 260 Grains or 16.6 gm. Half Drachm- 130 Grains, Quarter- 65 Grain 

 
5. Diademed King and Zeus Type:- 

      Metal -  Silver   

      Obverse – Diademed head of king and inscription in Greek script  

     Reverse –  Zeus enthroned  & Monogram and inscription in Kharoshthi script 

     Weight :- Drachm-  66 Grains or 4.2 gm. Half Drachm- 33 Grains, Quarter- 15 Grains 

 

 
6. Sitting King and Zeus Type:- 

    Metal -  Silver   

    Obverse – King sitting in Padmasana with raises right hand and  inscription in Greek script  



    Reverse –  Zeus standing to right and inscription in Kharoshthi script 

    Weight :- Drachm-  66 Grains or 4.2 gm. Half Drachm- 33 Grains, Quarter- 15 Grains 

 

7.  Helmeted King or Warrior Type:- 

    Metal -  Silver   

    Obverse –  Helmeted head of king and  inscription in Greek script  

    Reverse – Macedonian soldier with spear and shield and inscription in Kharoshthi script 

    Weight :- Drachm-  66 Grains or 4.2 gm. Half Drachm- 33 Grains, Quarter- 15 Grains 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Coins of Vima Kadphises :- 

The coins of Vima portray his powerful and accomplished image, while those of his father 

are barbarous. He issued copper coins is continuation of the earlier tradition; but his most 

notable contribution is the introduction of extensive gold coins for the first time in India. 

Most likely he issued these coins, inspired by the Roman coins that were pouring into India in 

plenty through trade. Gold coins of three denominations were issued by him- double-dinar, 

dinara and quarter-dinara. The last one is rare.  The coinage of Wima can be explained with 

the help of the following table. 

1. Enthroned King and Shiva Type:- 

    Metal - Gold   

    Obverse – King sitting head to left, high cap, wearing buttoned coat, flames emerging   

from shoulders, holding club and thunder bolt, feet resting on foot-stool and inscription in 

Greek script “Besilios oimo Kedphises”   
    Reverse –  Siva standing with wreath, trident in right hand. Halo behind head; Nandi in 

back ground and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra 

Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” ” ”
 

    Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grain 

 
2.  Seated King and Shiva Type (A) :- 

     Metal - Gold   

   Obverse – King seated on a couch and inscription in Greek script “Besilios oimo 

Kedphises”   
     Reverse –  Siva standing with  Nandi  and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat”
” ”  

    Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grain 

 
3.  Seated King and Shiva Type (B) :- 

     Metal - Gold   

   Obverse – King seated cross-legged and inscription in Greek script “Besilios oimo 

Kedphises”  
     Reverse –  Siva standing with  Nandi  and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”  

    Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grains 

 
4.   Seated King and Shiva Type (B) :- 

     Metal - Gold   

  Obverse – King seated at a Jharokha (Window) and inscription in Greek script “Besilios 

oimo Kedphises”  
     Reverse –  Siva standing with  Nandi  and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat”
” ”



 
5. Bust of King Type :- 

     Metal - Gold   

   Obverse – Bust of King, Flam emerging from his shoulder and inscription in Greek script 

“Besilios oimo Kedphises”   
     Reverse – Siva standing with  Nandi  and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”  

    Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grains 

 
6. King in Picture Frame Type :- 

      Metal - Gold   

   Obverse – King in Picture Frame with bearded, and inscription in Greek script “Besilios 

oimo Kedphises”   
     Reverse – Siva standing with  Nandi  and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”  

    Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grains 

 
7. Enthroned King and Siva Type (A) :- 

 

      Metal - Gold   

   Obverse – Enthroned king with shield; one foot off the foot-stool, and inscription in Greek 

script “Besilios oimo Kedphises”   
     Reverse – Flames emerging from siva’s head and inscription in Kharoshthi script 

“Maharjas Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”  

     Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grains 

 

 8. Enthroned King and Siva Type (A) 

      Metal - Gold   

   Obverse – Enthroned king with spear and wearing boots; and inscription in Greek script 

“Besilios oimo Kedphises”   
     Reverse – Standing siva with lion-skin and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”

     Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grains 

9. King on Elephant and Siva Type:- 

 

     Metal - Gold   

   Obverse – King on Elephant and inscription in Greek script “Besilios Besilion Sotar 

megus oimo Kedphises”  

     Reverse – Standing siva with lion-skin and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”

 



 

10. King in Chariot and Siva Type:- 

      Metal - Gold   

   Obverse – King in Chariot and inscription in Greek script “Besilios Besilion Sotar megus 

oimo Kedphises”  

     Reverse – Standing siva with lion-skin and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”

   Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grains 

King at Fire-Alter Type:-  

 

     Metal - Silver   

   Obverse – King at Fire-Alter and inscription in Greek script “Besilios Besilion megus 

oimo Kedphises”  

     Reverse – Standing siva with lion-skin and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”

     Weight :- Double Dinar- 248 Grain or 15.8 gm, Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter Dinar- 30  

Grains 

King at Fire-Alter Type:-  

 

   Metal - Copper   

    Obverse – Standing king sacrificing at an Fire-Alter and inscription in Greek script 

“Besilios  oimo Kedphises”  

     Reverse – Standing siva with lion-skin and inscription in Kharoshthi script “Maharjas 

Rajdirajas Sarvalokeshvra Maheshvara himkadphises tridat” 
” ”

      Weight :- Pan- 260 Grain or 16.6 gm, Half Pan- 130 Grain, Quarter Pan- 65  Grains 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Coins of Kanishka 

Wima Kadphises successor was Kanishka (Kanishka I), who like his 

predecessor, issued coins only in gold and copper; but unlike him, he preferred 

only one type for his portrayal- “Standing king sacrificing at an altar” he has 

dressed in a long tunic, Shalwar, mantle held by double clasp at the chest and a 

low round cap, sacrificing at an altar and holding a spear in his left hand, but at 

the same time he did not confine the reverse of his coins to any one particular 

deity. He ended the bilingual tradition of Greek and Kharoshthi and retained 

only Greek for a while and issued coins with the legends Besilios Basilion 

Kanishkou. On the reverse of these coins he introduced three deities with Greek 

names, Helios, Salene and Hephaistos. He soon discarded Greek and introduced 

a new language- the mid-Iranian (Bactrian) or Khotanese-Saka on the other side 

of his coins. From now on Kanishka’s coins bear the legend Shao nano Shao 

Kanenshki Koshano. On the reverse of these coins are placed a number of 

deities- Male and female bearing the Iranian names.  Kanishka also retained 

Siva of his predecessor’s coins under the name Oesho (Bhavesa or Havesa) and 

introduced the figure of Buddha with the legend Baddo or Sakamano Boddo. 

Kanishka did not issue any double dinars. Only dinars are known for the year 

one issues, although gold quarter dinars were also issued later. The reverse 

deities represented in the known first year Greek issues were: Anemos, Helios, 

Hephaistos, Nana, and Salene. Compare the representation of the Greek Helios 

on this rare first year issue with the Iranian solar deity Mithra (Miiro) on the 

later issue shown below ... they are identical, demonstrating that they were seen 

as the same god. 

A. Greek Coins of Kanishka:-  

1. King and Helios Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left, Greek legend around: BACIΛEYC BACI ... ΛEWN 

KANHþKOY (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /   

Reverse – Solar deity Helios standing facing, with head turned to left, one 

hand on hip, the other raised in blessing, Greek legend right: HΛIOC, 

tamgha at left 

Metal:- Gold 

Shape :- Spherical         

Weight: - Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter- 30  

Grains 

Period:- 78-100 C.E. 

 

http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-G25-533.jpg


 

 
 
2. King and Helios Deity Type (Copper):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: BACIΛEYC BACI ... ΛEWN 

KANHþKOY (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /   

Reverse – Solar deity Helios standing facing, with head turned to left, one 

hand on hip, the other raised in blessing, Greek legend right: HΛIOC, 

tamgha at left  

Metal:- Copper  

Shape :- Spherical      

Weight;- 140 grain Half unit 

Period:- 78-100 C.E.  

 
3. King and Nana Deity Type (Copper):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: Besilios Basilion Kanishkou 

(King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /   

Reverse – Goddess Nana standing right, nimbate, holding protome of 

animal, Greek legend left: NANAIA, tamgha at right  

Metal:- Copper  

Shape :- Spherical      

Weight:-  130 grain Half unit 

Period:- 78-100 C.E.  

 
B. Bactrian Coins of Kanishka:- 

1. King and Ardochsho Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: Shao nano Shao Kanenshki 

Koshano  (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /  

Reverse – Goddess of plenty Ardochsho standing right, holding 

cornucopia,  Bactrian legend left: APΔOXþO, tamgha at right  

Metal:- Gold 

Shape :- Spherical         

Weight:- Dinar- 120-124 Grain, Quarter- 30  Grains 
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2. King and Athsho Deity Type:- 

 Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, 

holding spear and sacrificing at altar at left, Greek 

legend around: Shao nano Shao Kanenshki Koshano 

(King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /   

Reverse – God of metals Athsho standing facing, with 

head turned to left, one hand on hip, the other holding out diadem, Bactrian 

legend right: AΘþO, tamgha at left 

 

3. King and Buddha Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing 

facing, holding spear and sacrificing at altar at 

left, Greek legend around: Shao nano Shao 

Kanenshki Koshano (King of Kings Kanishka 

Kushan) /  

Reverse – The Buddha standing facing, left hand 

holding robe, right hand in abhayamudra, "have no fear," Bactrian legend 

left: BOΔΔO, tamgha at right 

 

4. King and Druvaspa (Lrooaspo )Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: Shao nano Shao Kanenshki 

Koshano (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /  

Reverse – Protector of the health of animals, 

Druvaspa(Lrooaspo) standing right, holding out 

diadem, with horse right behind, Bactrian legend 

right: ΛPOOASΠO, tamgha at left  

 

5. King and Manaobago Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: Shao nano Shao Kanenshki 

Koshano (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /   

Reverse – Four-armed god Manaobago 

enthroned facing, with head turned to right, 

holding various attributes, Bactrian legend left: 

MANAOBAΓO, tamgha at right 
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6. King and MAO Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around Shao nano Shao Kanenshki 

Koshano (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /  

Reverse – Lunar deity Mao standing left, holding 

sceptre and holding out hand in blessing,  

lunar crescents on shoulders, Bactrian legend right: 

 MAO, tamgha at left 

 

7. King and Mithra(Miiro) Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing 

facing, holding spear and sacrificing at altar at 

left,Greek legend around: Shao nano Shao 

Kanenshki Koshano  (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /  

Reverse – Solar deity Mithra (Miiro) standing left, holding sword hilt and 

holding out hand in blessing, radiate nimbus around head, Bactrian legend right: 

MIIPO, tamgha at left 

 

8. King and Nana Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: Shao nano Shao Kanenshki 

Koshano (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /  

Reverse – Goddess Nana standing right, nimbate, 

holding bowl and protome of animal, Bactrian legend 

left: NANAþAO, tamgha at right 

 

9. King and Oesho (Shiva) Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: 

Shao nano Shao Kanenshki Koshano (King of Kings 

Kanishka Kushan) /  

Reverse – Four-armed Oesho (Shiva?) standing 

facing, head turned to left, nimbate, holding 

various attributes, Bactrian legend right: OηþO, tamgha at left 
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10. King and Orlagno Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: Shao nano Shao Kanenshki 

Koshano (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /  

Reverse – Orlagno standing right, holding spear and 

sword hilt, nimbate, wearing a bird head-dress,  

Bactrian legend left: OPΛAΓNO, tamgha at right 

 

11. King and Athsho Type (Quarter):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: BACIΛEYC BACI ... ΛEWN 

KANHþKOY (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /   

Reverse – God of metals Athsho standing facing, with 

head turned to left, one hand on hip,  

   the other holding out diadem, Bactrian legend right: 

AΘþO, tamgha at left 

Weight:-  Quarter- 30  Grains 

 

12. King and Pharro Deity Type:- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: Shao nano Shao Kanenshki 

Koshano (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) /  

Reverse – God Pharro standing facing, head turned to 

right, nimbate and wearing a winged head-dress,  

   holding spear and bowl, Bactrian legend left: 

ΦAPPO, tamgha at right 

 

Bactrian issues: Bronze 
1. King and Athsho Deity Type (tetradrachm):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: þAO KA 

... NηþKI (King Kanishka) /  

Reverse – God of metals Athsho standing facing, with 

head turned to left, one hand on hip, the other holding 

out diadem, Bactrian legend right: AΘþO, tamgha at left 

Weight:  17.26 gm. ½ Unit, ¼ Unit 

http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-G63-490.1.jpg
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2. King and Sakyamuni Buddha Type (tetradrachm):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: þAO KA ... NηþKI (King 

Kanishka) /  

Reverse – Sakyamuni Buddha standing facing, left 

hand holding robe, right hand in abhayamudra, "have 

no fear," Bactrian legend at left and right: CAKAMAN .. 

O BOYΔO, tamgha at left 

Weight:  16.42 gm. ½ Unit, ¼ Unit 

3. King and Maitreya Buddha Type (tetradrachm):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: þAO KA ... NηþKI (King 

Kanishka) /  

Reverse – Maitreya Buddha seated facing on a 

meditation platform, Bactrian legend around: 

MHTPAΓO BOYΔO (letters retrograde), no tamgha 

Weight:  16.28 gm. ½ Unit, ¼ Unit 

 

4. King and MAO Deity Type (tetradrachm):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: þAO KA ... NηþKI (King 

Kanishka) /  

Reverse – Lunar deity Mao standing left, holding 

sword hilt and holding out hand in blessing lunar 

crescents on shoulders, Bactrian legend right: MAO, 

tamgha at left 

Weight:  16.40 gm. ½ Unit, ¼ Unit 

 

5. King and Mithra (Miiro) Deity Type (tetradrachm):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: þAO KA ... NηþKI (King 

Kanishka) /  

Reverse – Solar deity Mithra standing left, holding 

sword hilt and holding out hand in blessing, radiate 

nimbus around head, Bactrian legend right: MIOPO, 

tamgha at left  

Weight:  16.60 gm, ½ Unit, ¼ Unit 

http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-3127.05-567.10.jpg
http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-3127.05-567.10.jpg
http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-3079-S317.jpg
http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-3074-83.11.jpg


 

6. King and NANA, Deity Type (tetradrachm):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: þAO KA ... NηþKI (King 

Kanishka) /  

Reverse – Goddess Nana standing right, nimbate, 

holding bowl and protome of animal, Bactrian 

legend left: NANA, tamgha at right 

Weight:  17.10 gm, ½ Unit, ¼ Unit 

 

 

7. King and Oado (Vado), Deity Type (tetradrachm):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: þAO KA ... NηþKI (King 

Kanishka) /  

Reverse – Wind god Oado (Vado) running left, 

holding up cloak to represent the wind, Bactrian 

legend right: OAΔO, tamgha at left 

Weight:  16.75 gm ½ Unit, ¼ Unit 

 

8. King and Oesho (Shiva), Deity Type (tetradrachm):- 

Obverse - Crowned, diademed king standing facing, holding spear and 

sacrificing at altar at left,Greek legend around: þAO 

KA ... NηþKI (King Kanishka) 

Reverse – Four-armed Oesho (Shiva?) standing facing, 

head turned to left, nimbate, holding various 

attributes, Bactrian legend right: OKþO, tamgha at left 

Weight:  17.15 gm, ½ Unit, ¼ Unit 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                      

http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-3087-S347.jpg
http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-3108-S368.jpg
http://www.coinindia.com/Kanishka-3098-S391.jpg


Satavahana Coins 

Historical Background: -  

                   Maharathi and other rulers were followed by the kings of the dynasty which is 

styled in the Puranas as Andhra, Andhrajati or Andhra-bhrtya and called Satvahana or 

Satkarni. According to the puranic traditions the Andhra-Satavahana dynasty began with 

simuka, who destroyed the remains of the sunga power and killed the Kanva king Susharman, 

and 29 or 30 rulers of his family had ruled for 455 or 460 years. The first 21 rulers of the 

Puranic are unknown in numismatic history but it is only the last nine rulers of the puranic 

list whose historicity is supported from coins. Each one of these nine rulers issued his own 

coins. Besides them, a few more rulers of the dynasty are known from the coins but they are 

unknown to the Puranas. It appears from the coins that the Satvahanas came into prominence 

as independent rulers only after the fall of the Sunga and Kanva rulers in 27 B.C.E. in the 

Vidisa region and spread their kingdom far and wide in western India and the Deccan.  

Region: -   

         Thousands of Satavahana coins have come to light in the whole of India. They are 

mostly discovered in Malwa, krsna-Godavari area in Andhra, Maharashtra and Karnataka. 

 Metal: - 

      The Satavahana kings minted potin, lead, copper and silver coins.  

Minting Technique: - 

    The Satavahana developed the technique of coinage which was locally available in the 

country itself. These coins do not show any foreign influence in the early period. Earlier, 

mention has been made of the copper punch-marked coins having a punch bearing the name 

of sri sata and Satakarni. The potin coins are cast; the lead coins seem usually to be die-

struck, although the blanks may have been cast. The small leaden coins are exceedingly rude, 

and perhaps, were wholly cast. The coinage as a whole is devoid of all beauty or artistic merit 

and is interesting, primarily as a document of dynastic history and secondarily on account of 

its peculiar material. 

Legends and Scripts:- 

    The coins bear on one side short or fragment any Prakrt legends written in early Brahmi 

characters. Rare silver pieces on the contrary bear Brahmi bilingual –prakrt on the obverse 

and old Telugu on the reverse. 

       About 18-19 Satavahanas kings issued different coins; as are Satkarni I, Satvahana, 

Srisata, kaushikiputra, Siri Satkarni II, Aapilak, Simuka, Pulmavi I, Hala, Gautmiputra 

Satkarni, Vashishthiputra Pulmavi II, Vashishthiputra Satkarni IV, Vashithiputra Sivashri 

Pulmavi III, Vashishthiputra siva skand Satkarni, Gautmiputra yagyasri Satkarni, 

Vashithiputra Vijay Satkarni, Vashithiputra Chandra  Satkarni, Pulmavi IV, Rudra Satkarni, 

Saka Satkarni, Karna Satkarni, Kumbha Satkarni.  

 

 

 

 



Types of Coins: -   

1. Punch Marked coins: -  

Obverse- King Name in brahmi script and in Prakrt as “rano sri Sat” or “Rano sri Satkarni’’ 

Reverse- Four symbol as Half Moon, Tree, Nandipad, Srivatsa, Swastika, Ujjain symbol  

Region-    Vidisha, M.P. 

Issued by- Early Rulers, Sri sata and Satakarni. 

Metal -     Copper and Laed  

Weight: - 144 Grains 

 

2. Bull Type Coins: - 

Obverse-   King Name in brahmi script and in Prakrt as “Rano sri Satkarni’’  and Bull       

Reverse-     Symbol as Half Moon, Tree, Nandipad, Srivatsa, Swastika, Ujjain symbol  

Region-       Nevasa, Haidarabad,  M.P.                                                                       

Issued by-  Satakarni I.                                                                          

Metal  -       Copper and Lead               

Weight:-     144 Grains 

3. Human Figure type coins: -  

Obverse-   King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt as “Rano sri Satkarni’’ and Human 

figure 

Reverse-    Four deferent symbol  

Region-     Tripuri, M.P. 

Issued by-  Satakarni I. 

Metal  -     Copper and Laed  

Weight:-    144 Grains 

 

4. Lion Figure type  coins:-  

Obverse-   King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt as “Rano sri Satkarni’ etc. and Lion 

Reverse-   Ujjain Symbol, Three Star, and other Four deferent symbol   

Region-     Gujrat-Malwa,  

Issued by- Ten Satvahana rulers 

Metal  -     Copper and Laed  

Weight:-   144 Grains 

 

5. Elephant Figure and Ujjain symbol type  coins:-  

Obverse- King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt as “rano sri Sat” etc. and Elephant and Tree- 

                  in-raling 

Reverse-    Ujjain symbol and Three or Four deferent symbol   

Region-     Maharashtra and Vidarbha  

Issued by- Twelve Satvahana rulers ( Sri Sata, Sri Satkarni, Sri Pulumavi, Skand Satkarni, Sri    

                   Yajan  Satakarni,  Vijay Satkarni, Pulahamavi, Saka Satkarni, Rudra Satkarni,  

                    Kumbha Satkarni, Satvahana and Karna Satkarni 

Metal  -      Copper and Potin  

Weight:-    144 Grains 

 

 

6. Elephant Figure and Tree-in-railing type  coins:-  

Obverse- King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt as “rano sri Sat” etc. and Elephant  



Reverse-   Tree-in-raling   

Region-     Gujarat and Sourashtra  

Issued by- Sri Sata, Sri Satkarni, Sri Pulumavi 

Metal  -     Copper and Laed  

Weight:- 144 Grains 

 

7. Horse Figure type  coins:-  

Obverse- King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt as “Rano Gautmiputa Yajna Satkarni’ 

etc.  

                  and Horse 

Reverse-  Ujjain Symbol and   Tree-in-raling 

Region-    M.P. Deccan, Gujrat, Maharashtra  

Issued by- Ten Satvahana rulers 

Metal  -     Copper and Laed  

Weight:- 144 Grains 

 

8. Tree-arched hill and Ujjain Symbol type  coins:-  

Obverse- King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt and Thre-arched Hill 

Reverse-  Ujjain Symbol  

Region-    Hyderabad  

Issued by- Sri Sati, Sri Satkarni, Sri Pulmavi 

Metal  -     Laed  

Weight:- 144 Grains 

 

9. Ten-arched hill and Ujjain Symbol type  coins:-  

Obverse-    King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt    

                   as “Rano sri Gautmiputra Satkarni’ etc. and Thre-arched Hill 

Reverse-  Ujjain Symbol and Name in Tamil  

Region-    Gujarata, M.P. Deccan 

Issued by- Gautmiputra Satkarni, Gautmiputra Sri Yajna Satkarni, Vasisthiputra Pulmavi,   

                   Vasisthiputra Satkarni 

Metal  -     Lead  

Weight:- 144 Grains 

 

10.  Ship and Ujjain Symbol type  coins:-  

Obverse-   King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt   

                   as “Rano Svami Pulmavi’ etc.  

Reverse-  Ujjain Symbol and Name in Tamil  

Region-    Coromandal Coast 

Issued by- Svami Pulmavi and Yajana Satkarni 

Metal  -     Lead  

Weight:- 144 Grains 

 

 Goutmiputra Satkarni who was perhaps the most powerfull king of the dynasty with an 

extensive kingdom, however, did not issued any silver coins of his own. Instead, he counter 

struck the silver coins of his vanquished foe, the western Kshatrap Nahpana, with his own 

device- a hill symbol with the legend Rano Goutmiputra siri Satkarnisa on the one side and 

the Ujjain symbol on the other. 

 



11. Six-arched hill and Ujjain Symbol type coins: -  

Obverse-     Portrait-head in Roman tradition, King Name in brahmi script  and in Prakrt   

                   as “Rao sri Gautmiputra Satkarni’ etc. and Thre-arched Hill 

Reverse-    Ujjain Symbol and Name in Tamil  

Region-      Gujarata, M.P. Deccan 

Issued by-  Gautmiputra Satkarni, Gautmiputra Sri Yajna Satkarni, Vasisthiputra Pulmavi,   

                   Vasisthiputra Satkarni 

Metal  -      Silver  

Weight:-    144 Grains 
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Jinendra Jain 

Coinage of Kalachuri 

 

Gangeyadeva, the Kalchuri ruler of Tripuri (1015-1040 C.E.) took the title of 

vikramaditya and started his conquests. He defeated the Kosala, Utkala, Chandella, 

and Pala kings. After having defeated the kalinga king, he took the title of 

trikalingadhipati. His extensive empire needed a comprehensive coinage system. 

After a very long gape of about three to four hundred years, coins in gold were again 

revived by Gangeyadeva. He placed four-armed Lakshmi seated cross-legged, holding 

a lotus in the upper two hands on one side and his name Srimadgangeydeva  in three 

lines in bold Nagari letters on the other. His coins, irrespective of their size and metal, 

have the same type. Gangeyadeva adopted Lakshmi because it was widly worshiped 

during this period. Beside there was the old tradition of representing Lakshmi on the 

coin started by the guptas.  

  These coins are found in silver and copper also; the coins of all the three metals have 

the name of Gangeyadeva and they are all of the seated Goddess type. Regarding the 

weight of these coins, most of the scholars believe that these coins are dramas 

weighing 675 grains.  

 Gangeyadeva was the first king who introduced this type which was afterwards 

copied by the chandellas, Tomaras, Rathoras and Moh. Bin Sam. These coins were so 

numerous that the successors of Gangeyadeva did not find it necessary to issue 

additional coins. These coins in the name of Gangeyadeva, were issued for more than 

a century after death. Scholars think that all the coins bearing the name of 

Gangeyadeva were not issued by Gangeyadeva alone.   

  The metal of these coins varies from gold to base gold, silvery gold, silver, silvered 

copper (billon) and copper. The difference between them is so little perceptible that it 

is difficult to say that they were issued in three distinct metals and that they represent 

any definite monetary system. It seems that when Gangeyadeva could not meet the 

demand of the people of his extensive empire with his pure gold coins, he started 

issuing debased gold coins in order to increase the number of his gold coins. He issued 

his silver and copper coins to meet the demand of the people for the coins of lesser 

market value. 

Some scholars think that pure gold coins are found only with the earliest types, while 

silver occurs in the middle ranges and the most degenerate forms of the reverse type 

are the found with the silvered copper issues alone. The whole coinage of the Kalchuri 

of Dahala was issued by Gangeyadeva and his successors. 

 



Jinendra Jain 

The coinage of the Kalchuris of Ratanpur:- The coins of the Kalchuris of 

Ratanpura are found in gold, silver and copper. There are two type Gajasardule type 

and Hanuman type.  

On the former type, one figure is of the lion (srimha) and another of elephant (Gaja). 

For the Gajsardula type the Kalchuri rulers of Ratanpura have followed the same 

weight standard of 4.5 Masas (65.5 Grain) for the large sized coins. The small coins 

are of the quarter size of the large size coins. The gold coins of large size of 

Jajalladeva (1090-1120 C.E.) and Jajalladeva II and small coins followed this 

standard.  

Coins of Gajasardule type 

Obverse:- Name of King (Srimadjajaldeva) in Nagari script 

Reverse :- Lion attacking on elephant  

 

The Kalchuri rulers of Ratanpura also adopted the Hanuman type of coins. These 

coins are found in copper, but there is variation in standard. One coins of Prthvideva I 

(1065-90 C.E.) is of Seven Masas ( 102 Grains). One middle size copper coin of 

Prithvideva weights 62 grains. His another copper coins of weight 77 grains.  

 

 Coins of Hanuman type 

 Obverse:- Name of King (Srimadprithvideva)) in Nagari script 

 Reverse :- Four handed Hanuman  

 King:- Kamlraj, Ratndeva, Pratapmalla,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Jinendra Jain 

 

Coins of Parmaras 

Based on the Agnikula legend, some scholars such as C. V. Vaidya and V. A. 

Smith speculated that Mount Abu was the original home of the Paramaras. The first 

independent sovereign of the Paramara dynasty was Siyaka II (950-972). He is the 

earliest known Paramara king attested by his own inscriptions. he was a vassal of the 

Rashtrakutas.  

By the time of his successor Munja (972-996), the Malwa region had became the core 

Paramara territory, with Dhara (now Dhar) as their capital. The dynasty reached to its 

zenith under Munja’s nephew Bhoja (1010-1055), whose kingdom extended from 

Chittor in the north to Konkan in the south, and from the Sabarmati River in the west 

to Vidisha in the east. The parmara power rose and declined several times as the result 

of their struggles with the chalukyas of Gujarat, the Chalukyas of Kalyani, the 

Kalchuries of Tripuri and other neighboring kingdoms. Later rulers of paramara 

dynasty were as Udayaditya ( 1070-1086), Lakshmadeva (1086-1094), Narvarma 

(1094-1133), Yashovarma (1134-1142), Ajayvarma etc.  Lastly, king Mahalakdeva 

the last known Parmara king was defeated and killed by the forces of Alauddin Khalji 

of Delhi in 1305 CE.  

 

Coins of Udayaditya 

The earliest Paramara coins are those which were issued by Udayaditya in gold and 

copper  are as fallow:-   

  

Obverse:- King name in nagri script as Srimadudayadeva  

Reverse :- Seated four-armed Lakshmi, cross-legged, holding a lotus in the upper two     

                  hands  

Metal     :- Gold and Copper 

Found at – Dhar, Vidisha, M.P. 

Weight: -  64 Grains 

 

These coins should certainly be attributed to Udayaditya of the paramara dynasty of 

Malwa. We do not find a ruler was a powerful prince and  from his time the town of 

Udaypur where he constructed the lofty siva temple. Udayaditya ruled for a long 

period, i.e. for 25   

 

Coins of Narvarman 

Obverse:- King name in nagri script as Sri-mannar-bamma-deva  

Reverse :- Seated four-armed Lakshmi, cross-legged, holding a lotus in the upper two     

                  hands  

Metal     :- Gold  

Found at – Indore, M.P. 

Weight  :-  64 Grains 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C._V._Vaidya
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vincent_Arthur_Smith
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vincent_Arthur_Smith
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siyaka


Jinendra Jain 

 

 

Coins of Ajayvarman 

Obverse:- King name in nagri script as Sri-jayar-bamma-deva  

Reverse :- Seated four-armed Lakshmi, cross-legged, holding a lotus in the upper two     

                  hands  

Metal     :- Silver 

Found at – Indore, M.P. 

Weight  :-  29 Grains 

 

Coins of Arjundeva 

Obverse:- King name in nagri script  

Reverse :- Seated four-armed Lakshmi, cross-legged, holding a lotus in the upper two     

                  hands  

Metal     :- Silver 

Found at – Indore, M.P. 

Weight  :-  29 Grains 
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